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It's Been A Busy Summer at Spergel
Corporate Finance...
A Message From Glen Dalzell, President,
Spergel Corporate Finance

We don’t know about you, but we had a very
busy summer.
We’ve decided to share a few of our summer
success stores with you. As we head into the
final quarter of the year, think of the
possibilities – how can we help you or your
clients grow their business?

SCF facilitated the following financing transactions:
$4M ABL facility for a Toronto based women’s fashion distributor selling to national
and boutique retailers. Facility margined against accounts receivable (AR) and
inventory.
$500,000 factor facility for a New Brunswick based transportation company.
$220,000 working capital loan for an Ontario building products retailer.
$2.4M term loan for an Atlantic Canada facial reconstructive clinic. The incumbent
lender was strategically exiting this market segment and engaged SCF to find
replacement financing.
$250,000 Bridge Loan secured by real estate for a New Brunswick based
transportation company.

If you need help developing a financing strategy for your business needs, please contact
me directly at 416-498-4312.
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"Whether you need working capital, term loans,
equipment leasing or Government tax credit financing,
we can help you overcome your funding challenges."
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